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Deep comeal stromal opacities associated with
long term contact lens wear
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Abstract
Background-One male and three female
long term contact lens wearers (mean age

30*3 years; range 26-33) demonstrated
unusual deep corneal stromal opacities
which were predominantly just anterior to
Descemet's membrane. None had any
history of corneal dystrophy. These
opacities were more common centrally,
but were also identified in the corneal
periphery.
Methods-All patients underwent routine
ophthalmic examinations and, where
appropriate, slit-lamp photography and
specular microscopy.
Results-Mean lens wear in years and
hours per day was 14*3 (range 10-17) and
14-3 (range 12-16) respectively. Specular
microscopy disclosed cell densities within
normal limits (mean 3041*5 cells per mm2)
and coefficient of variation of mean cell
area; COV=0*31. Refractive errors ranged
from -12-25 D to +6*25 best vision sphere
and all four subjects attained at least
6/9 Snellen visual acuity. The subjects'
contact lens wearing history included low
water content hydroxymethylmetha-
crylate (HEMA) contact lenses and high
water content HEMA contact lenses.
Stromal opacity density was observed to
diminish over a period of months on
cessation of contact lens wear in two
cases.
Conclusion-The possible causes of these
rarely reported opacities are discussed.
(Br_J Ophthalmol 1996; 80: 21-24)

The most frequent complications of contact
lens wear are a result of corneal hypoxia or

anoxia.1 These may be caused by extended
wear or prolonged daily wear of lenses made
from materials with zero or poor oxygen
transmissibility (Dk/L) - for example, poly-
methylmethacrylate (PMMA) and low to mid
water content hydroxymethylmethacrylate
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contact lens wear, including extended wear,
are now generally well documented.' 2 The
stroma is subject to contact lens induced
changes such as hypoxia,3 increased osmolal-
ity, acidic shift in pH, and mechanical pres-
sure.4 These stromal changes may result in
oedema, distortion, and thinning.2 Deep
stromal opacities have rarely been reported in
the literature associated with contact lens
wear.5-9
On examination, four long term contact

lens wearers (two of whom were prospective
photorefractive keratectomy (PRK) patients)
demonstrated unusual deep corneal stromal
opacities just anterior to Descemet's mem-

brane. These opacities were most common
centrally but were also identified in the corneal
periphery. The possible causes of these stromal
opacities are discussed.

Patients and methods
Between June 1993 and May 1994, 324
patients were assessed in the Corneal Diseases
and Excimer Laser Unit of whom many were

current contact lens wearers. Four patients
demonstrated unusual deep stromal opacities
just anterior to Descemet's membrane. All
patients underwent routine ophthalmic exami-
nations and, where appropriate, slit-lamp
photography (using a Topcon SL7 photo slit-
lamp) and specular microscopy (Konan
Research Institute Inc, Japan) were performed.
The best of three endothelial photographs
from each eye was chosen and the coefficient of
variation of mean cell area was scored subjec-
tively. A standard questionnaire was used
to ascertain individual contact lens wearing
history.

Results
A description of the data is presented in
Table 1. Four patients, who were all long term
soft contact lens wearers (mean age 303
(range 20-33) years), demonstrated bilateral
deep corneal stromal opacities just anterior

Case 2 Case 3 Case 4 Mean

32 26 46 34-25
Hydron Z6 Barnes Hind Barnes Hind

fIRR°/. T-AO Pirnfli-Y 74 Pi-mfli- 7dk-2-/°K2%J) oO-207 K2kJ rermnalc I I rermanex i%

No of years of contact lens wear 10 17 16 16 14-75
No of hours of contact lens
wearperday 12 15 15 16 (10) 14-5

Lens care system Boots own Ciba Vision Ciba Vision Allergan
brand 10/10 (H202) 10/10 (H202) Hydrocare

Contact lens solution 0-0025% thiomersal, Nil Nil 0-002% thiomersal,
preservative 0-0025% chlorhexidine 0-03% alkyl

gluconate triethanol
ammonium
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Table 2 Refractive data and results ofspecular microscopy

Cell density Cell size Coefficient of variation
Patient Refraction per mm2 X O-4 of mean cell area (COT)

Case 1:
Right -4 00/-2OOX 170 2227 4-49 0-31
Left -6O00/-150x85 Poor Unobtainable -

Case 2:
Right +6 50/-0 75x20 2577 3-87 0-43
Left +6 50/-0 75X170 2707 3-69 0-46

Case 3:
Right -11 25/-0 25X140 3880 2-56 0.19
Left -12-00/-0-5X180 4424 2-26 0-23

Case 4:
Right +5 25/-0 50X90 2446 4 09 0 33
Left +6 50/-1OOx70 3030 3-31 0-22

Mean:
Right 2782 3-75 0-31
Left 3387 3-08 030

to Descemet's membrane. These varied in
severity and were more common centrally but
were also observed in the corneal periphery.
None of the patients reported symptoms
associated with these findings, and the ocular
adnexae were otherwise unremarkable. Mean
lens wear was 14-3 (range 10-17) years and
14-3 (range 12-16) hours per day (Table 1).
There was no history of corneal dystrophy in
any patient, all were in good health and receiv-
ing no topical or systemic medication. Two
patients were using, and had always used, pre-
served contact lens care solutions and the other
two were using preservative free lens care sys-
tems (Table 1).

Table 2 summarises the refractive data with
a best corrected Snellen visual acuity of 6/6 in
any patient. Specular microscopy revealed a
right mean cell density of 2782 per mm2 and
left of 3387 per mm2 with coefficient of varia-
tion of mean cell areas (COV) of right 0-31
and left 030. The mean follow up was 14
months and during this period the stromal
opacities described in two cases diminished
on cessation of contact lens wear, with the
other two remaining unchanged. A summary
of the relevant observations and salient details
with regard to each patient's contact lens
wearing history are given in the following case
reports.

CASE 1
In case 1, deep whitish grey fleck-like opacities
were observed most frequently in the central
posterior one third stroma close to Descemet's
membrane. They were of approximately equal
density in each eye. Gonioscopy was normal in
both eyes. Following cessation of contact lens
wear after PRK, these stromal opacities
became much less marked and faded in inten-
sity.

CASE 2
Multiple relatively dense, greyish white, opaci-
ties were also noted in the posterior one third
stroma in case 2. These were only located
within the central 4 mm, just anterior to
Descemet's membrane and were irregular in
outline (Figs 1 and 2). No opacities were
detected in the corneal periphery. The opaci-
ties observed were the largest and most marked
in this series.

Figure 1 Case 2. Multiple dense, central, greyish white
opacities in posterior one third stroma (X 6 magnification).

Figure 2 Case 2. Stromal opacities (X9 magnification).

Figure 3 Case 3. Multiple veryfine whitish, fleck-like
opacities scattered throughout the anterior and mid stroma
(X 6 magnification).

CASE 3
In case 3, multiple very fine, whitish, fleck-like
opacities were observed predominantly in the
posterior stroma, although flecks were also vis-
ible in the anterior and mid stroma, which
were more prominent in the right eye (Fig 3).
They appeared evenly distributed in both the
central cornea and in the corneal periphery,
just anterior to Descemet's membrane. The
fleck opacities diminished in intensity with ces-
sation of lens wear following PRK.

CASE 4
Diffuse, multiple, brownish white, punctate
opacities were observed in the posterior one
third stroma in case 4. Although these opaci-
ties were present in the corneal periphery they
were more marked centrally. In the left central
cornea the density of these opacities gave a
cloudy appearance to the posterior stroma, just
anterior to Descemet's membrane. This area
was approximately 2-5 mm in diameter, just
inferior to the corneal centre. A slightly less
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marked appearance was observed in the right
eye. Fine peripheral vascularisation of the
corneas was also noted with vessels extending
approximately 2 mm from the limbus and
gonioscopy was normal.

Discussion
Four patients, who were all long term soft
contact lens wearers (Table 1), were observed
to have deep, flecked, corneal stromal opaci-
ties, just anterior to Descemet's membrane
more predominantly in the central than the
peripheral cornea. It has been suggested that
such deep stromal opacities can take an
asymptomatic course.5 Others have associated
symptoms such as reduced visual acuity,
photophobia, and ocular discomfort with the
development of the opacities they described.6
Possible causes of this clinical presentation
include corneal hypersensitivity to contact
lens solutions8 and materials,'0 hereditary
corneal dystrophy," or the effects of corneal
hypoxia.2 3 Other aetiologies might include
viral, chlamydial, herpetic, or staphylococcal
infections. '

Thiomersal and chlorhexidine preservatives
are reported to cause a high incidence of
patient hypersensitivity or toxic reactions12-15
which could be responsible for the develop-
ment of anterior corneal opacities, but it is less
likely that thiomersal could cause deep stromal
changes.'6 Only two of the patients presented
were currently using lens care systems contain-
ing thiomersal preservative. The other two
patients were using Ciba Vision's preservative
free hydrogen peroxide 10/10 lens care system,
which was first available in the mid 1980s. All
these patients had worn lenses for at least 10
years. Therefore, it is possible that these
patients used chemical disinfection lens care
systems, before 10/10, which contained thio-
mersal or chlorhexidine. The likelihood of any
reaction causing continued deep stromal
changes over such a time scale seems
remote.

Although plastic in contact lenses has been
suggested as an antigenic stimulus for giant
papillary conjunctivitis (GPC),'7 it is note-
worthy that none of the presented patients
showed any signs or symptoms of GPC'8 and
therefore a corneal hypersensitivity reaction to
contact lens materials as a possible cause of
these corneal opacities also seems unlikely.

Pre-Descemet's dystrophies manifest in the
early 30s"I and all are more common in
females and may or may not be inherited.'9
Three of these patients were female, two in
their early 30s. The clinical features presented,
with the exclusion of opacity resolution, might,
therefore, have been attributed initially to a
pre-Descemet's dystrophy, despite the absence
of any family history of corneal dystrophy.
Most workers conclude that these lesions

have no effect on visual acuity (VA). However,
it may be significant that three of our patients
could not attain a visual acuity greater than
6/6. The distribution of stromal opacities in
our patients was of particular interest. The eye
with low myopia (case 1) and the two hyper-

metropic eyes (cases 2 and 4) each had more
centrally located opacities, whereas the case of
high myopia (case 3) had more diffuse opaci-
ties. This could be related to the relative thick-
ness of a soft contact lens at its centre and
periphery with regard to a high minus lens
being thickest at its periphery and a high plus
lens being thickest at its centre. These factors
might be of particular importance if these
lesions are associated with corneal hypoxic
stress induced by soft HEMA contact lenses
with poor (less than 34X 19-9 fatt units)
oxygen transmissibility (Dk/L), where D is the
diffusion coefficient of the material, k is the
solubility coefficient of the material, and L
is the thickness.2 The amount of oxygen
delivered to the cornea by tear pumping with
soft contact lenses is relatively small, therefore
the cornea is dependent on oxygen diffusion
through the lens material.20 An important con-
sideration is the moderately high ametropia in
all of the presented cases, since even in the case
of high water content soft contact lenses,
which are relatively thick, the Dk/L might still
be too low to prevent corneal hypoxic changes,
even during daily contact lens wear.21 Deep
stromal opacities associated with contact lens
wear have been reported to diminish in opacity
density with cessation of contact lens wear,
or by changing patients to gas permeable
materials, with their much higher Dk/L
values.5-7 Additionally, unilateral opacities
have always corresponded to the contact lens
wearing eye.5 Most other reports in the litera-
ture suggest that the opacities seen in associa-
tion with contact lens wear diminish very
slowly, possibly taking years.7 8 In these case
presentations the stromal opacities appeared
to diminish in two patients on cessation of
contact lens wear.
The effects of barometric decompression on

contact lens wearers has been demonstrated,
where stromal opacities were observed to
develop after a 4 hour period under this
induced state of hypoxia.22 There is a statisti-
cally significant increased endothelial perme-
ability in long term contact lens wearers with
deep stromal opacities compared with those
contact lens wearers without stromal opaci-
ties.23 Morphological changes in the corneal
endothelium indicate hypoxic stress to the
endothelium which could ultimately lead to
cell loss.5 The role of the endothelium in
producing these deep stromal opacities may be
significant and this theory has the most
support with other workers; however, in our
cases specular microscopy actually revealed
cell densities within normal limits. A small but
significant endothelial cell loss has been
reported in long term hard lens wearers which
increased with length of lens wear.24 According
to Yee et al 25 the ratio of the standard devia-
tion of cell size divided by the mean cell size -
that is, the coefficient of variation of mean cell
area (COV) varies from 0-27 (SD 0-017) to
0-29 (SD 0 008) for the age range 20 to 60
years. In the cases presented the COV was
actually slightly higher at 0-31, and although
this agrees with the COV for a normal young
population given by Holden et al 3 it was noted
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that the mean COV was abnormally high in
patient 2 (mean COV=0 445).

Conclusion
In conclusion, we believe that long term soft
contact lens wear with low to middle oxygen
transmissibility (Dk/L) contact lens materials
may induce a stromal keratopathy producing
fleck-like opacities in the posterior stroma,
possibly as a form of endothelial dysfunction
associated with corneal exhaustion syndrome.
The stromal opacities observed in these cases

appear to be similar to those rarely described
by other workers in the international litera-
ture.5-8
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